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Articles …
Home Office proceeds with disputed Jamaica deportation flight. Thirteen of 50 people due to be deported
put on controversial flight despite campaigns to prevent it. Read more ...
Eviction of Palestinians in Sheikh Jarrah part of Israeli policy. Read more ...
There were plenty of Airbnbs available — until their hosts saw that I was black. When Kenya Hunt tried to
book an Airbnb for her parents, she met with a string of rejections. Was her profile picture the reason?
Read more ...
The BAME women making the outdoors more inclusive. The British countryside remains a distinctly white
and often intimidating place for BAME communities. Interviews with three outdoor enthusiasts seeking to
address this lack of diversity. Read more ...

World at Lunch …
I steal from museums. I don’t consider myself a thief but an activist. I believe these objects should be given back to the African people they were taken from. Read more ...
Jerry Rawlings obituary. Charismatic military leader and elected president of Ghana who dominated political life in the 1980s and 90s. Read more ...

It’s interesting to look back: 14th April 2020 …
The Guardian view on the care home crisis: culpable neglect. The government knew that elderly people
were most vulnerable to Covid-19. But it failed to adequately shelter the social care sector. Read more ..
The child poverty crisis unfolding across the river from Parliament. While MPs vote against free school
meals during holidays, just yards away on the banks of the Thames parents are struggling to feed their
children. Read more ...

Local news …
The Exeter hip: 50 years of making healthcare better. Read more ...
Rough Sleeping and Homelessness in Exeter – some questions answered. Read more ...

Videos and podcasts …
Blood and Tears: French Decolonisation (Part 1). The story of the decline of the French empire and the
indelible mark colonialism left on countries that were colonised. This is not easy viewing. Watch ...
Mrs F: Nigeria’s Women Walk on Water. A Nigerian theatre director encourages women from Makoko in
Lagos to participate in a play about violence against women. Watch ...

Things to do …
Sunday 6th December 7pm to 9pm – Celebrating 50 years of Hansib Publications with Arif Ali, organised
by the Equiano Society Details ...
Monday December 7th 6pm to 9pm Black Music and A History of Racism In Britain. Tickets ...
Wednesday 9th December 6pm to 7pm - Amnesty LIVE! - Black Activism in the UK: From the Battle of
Lewisham to Black Lives Matter with Sophie Kabangu, Tamika Green and Trevor Sealy. Hear from them on
the impact of racism in the UK. Register ...
Fairtrade Advent Calendar Details ...
Lots happening at RAMM Details ...

Campaigns …
In Uganda the level of violence has increased immensely. Ugandans demand the end to brutality allowing
a free and fair general election next year. Petition ...
The Trade Bill is currently in the Lords - an amendment that could give parliament a vote and the right to
meaningful information on what is on the table in negotiations. Petition ...
Amnesty is asking for the release of Ahmadreza Djalali is a Swedish-Iranian doctor who was on a business
trip in Iran when he was arrested and imprisoned in 2016. Iran has now ordered for his imminent execution. Petition ...

Long reads …
Tackling racial harassment: Universities challenged - 2019 Report by Equality and Human Rights Commission. Read ...

Tackling racial harassment in higher education – November 2020 Report by Universities UK Read ...
Royal Historical Society - Race, Ethnicity and Equality in UK History Read ...

